
OVERVIEW

Access powerful technology and data to reach the right 
party quickly with TruLookup™ Right-Party Contact. 
Using up-to-date contact info can help you save time, 
work more efficiently and cost effectively, improve 
operations — and boost your organization’s bottom line.

Save time, money and more using 
actionable searches 

Our advanced, user-friendly online 
platform TLOxp®, part of the 
TruLookup™ product line, delivers 
current contact info when you need 
it. Filtering through billions of public 
and proprietary records, it produces 
instant, reliable results to help you 
save time, money and resources.

PRODUCT FEATURES

Tap a rich, trusted data source to 
reach the right party faster

With information on more than 95% 
of the US population, our database 
provides an optimal mix of coverage 
and accessibility. This can help you 
reach the right party quickly, with less 
effort — and more likely on the first 
attempt.

Gain peace of mind knowing the 
data you need is a click away

Get daily updates to better meet 
your needs. TLOxp provides fresh, 
actionable information on demand so 
you can stay on track, knowing your 
organization can access critical data 
at a moment’s notice.

LOCATE AND RECOVER

Right-Party 
Contact



Enjoy flexible access to superior data — how and when 
you need it. To learn more, call 800-856-5599  or visit:

transunion.com/trulookup
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Work more efficiently by using 
only the best phone numbers

We’ve amassed billions of telephone 
records, including landlines, mobile 
phones and VoIPs. Our linking 
algorithms instantaneously produce 
the best phone number to help 
maximize your contact efforts while 
increasing efficiencies.

Locate subjects quickly with ana-
lytics-based address rankings 

Our analytics-based model provides 
address rankings, helping you locate 
your subject quickly and affordably. 
Rankings are derived from more than 
11 billion unique name and address 
combinations and 60 variables built 
around the person, address and 
person–address association. 

Get the job done more easily with 
robust employment data

Employment data can help you locate 
parties for debt recovery, facilitate 
wage garnishment, investigate fraud 
to reduce risk and more. We provide 
access to millions of employment 
records, as one of the largest sources 
of employment data in the US.

CONDUCT BUSINESS WITH MORE CONFIDENCE

TLOxp online portal

Search public and proprietary records 
through our secure, self-service web 
portal. Access our TruLookup search 
products for instant results, anytime.

Batch processing

Use TruLookup batch processing to 
manage high search volumes quickly 
and easily. Enter millions of subjects 
in a single search and receive 
completed results in just a few hours. 

API integration

Call up and view search results 
using your regular, familiar apps. Our 
TruLookup API securely integrates 
with most of today’s software systems 
using standard XML gateways and 
SOAP interfaces. 

Our Three-Pronged Approach

DATA DELIVERED HOW AND WHEN YOU NEED IT

Choose from our flexible TLOxp data delivery options for cost-effective, timely results that fit your needs.

Find the best 
PHONE NUMBERS 

to call

Access better 
addresses 

via analytics-
based ADDRESS 

RANKINGS 

Search robust 
EMPLOYMENT 

DATA to get the 
job done
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